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The Convention at Cnarleston.
This, the most important Convention,

irbich baa asuembleJ in tbe Union bince

the fimous one which suggested the forming

uf the Federal Constitution, will meet in a lew

Uavs.

At no time Las there been as much ne-

cessity for Larmonj and mutual conciliation.
A party which has been gradually but surely
iucreasing in strength since the formation ot

t!ie Constitution, and whose principles are in-

continent with the rights of the Stales and the of

perpetuity of the Union, Las assumed an ap-

pearance of strength truly formidable. Guided
by more cunning counsels, and aided by abler
but not better counsellors, the whole feeiing ol

opposition to the slave States Las been gather-

ed into ft compact body. While its leaders ap-

pear at jiresent to counsel more moderation for

thejurpoee of coucuia-tib- their allies, tbe
Sjuihern Opposition, and to gain, if possible,
he conservative opponents to alavery iu the

abstract, the principles of the party are unal-

terably the same hostility, unchangeable and

uucesbing to Southern institutions. Seward
and Garrison, Bates and Lovejoy, each equally a

Lis sphere, labors for the one end the sue the

cess of that party opposed to the Democracy.
is useless, woree than useless, to pilliate or

to miiigats the concluion drawn from the

eiprtsed opinions of these men. It is appa-

rent that whatever nominal divisions they may

have among themselves, they are only nomi
iril, and that in the conSiet the whole Op
position, not only North but South, are s:eViug
Ue one end the defeat of the Democratic party.

At such a time and under such circumstances, an

lie duty of the delegates to Charleston is clear.
is no time for dissension among ourselves.
is no time to call in question the principle!!

any one individual who avows himself the
hebeliever or advocate of Democratic principles,

to doubt a Democrat, whether from the far
South or the North, that has battled and is

iaiiittling for the ODe aim the defeat of the
illaclt Republican party.

Now, a number of delegates may get
surrounded by one little clique, and

may impress themselves that they, purely and
entirely, represent the whole rar,7 and that

isiheir one friend is essential to its success. We

wish them to bear in mind that any two or ten
of them does not eipress the opinions of the
whole party as to the choice for President, even
though they harmoniously agree among them-

selves that they do. This country embraces a
rc8pectable amount of real estate, and a va-

riety of people who hold opinions of their own

as to the fittjess of particular individuals for of-

fice, and it is only a innjority who ought to

control. The two-thir- rule is a good one,

nod we have no doubt when it is found that
any one individual commands the chiei

rength, that, as there will be con-

ciliation and harmony, and that he will

i.e the man. Let us bear it in mind that
the chief object now is the defeat of Black Re-

publicanism. That party is conciliating, is
eeking to find their best man, and when the

one commanding their greatest strength is
und, nothing will prevent their nominating

This course must be adopted by the
democracy.

It is now beyond all question clear that
torEPHES A. DoroLAS is the most available,

ikirg r!ie whole Union together, and to drop
im for any other would be sheer madness.
ithout Lim for a candidate we might succeed,

but that is problematical; with Lim we will
weep the Union, from Oregon to Florida, from
laine to the Golden Gate. We are confident

that he will receive the indorsement of the
harleston Convention, and then for the most

mportant and the most brilliant election that
tuis country of elections Las ever known. But

hoever may be selected, we urge upon our
friends to work altogether for the defeat of the
common enemy.

The Public Schools of Louisville.
We yesterday had the pleasure of looking

over the Reports of the Board of Trustees of
the Tublic Schools, and are trratified at the
cdications of prosperity exhibited. We

our city will compare favorably with atiy
iu the country in point of efficiency and num-orr-

There are now in the city fifteen public
school building?, including excellent high
chools for each sex. In these are employed

one hundred and thirty-fou- r teachers, having
an average number, we are informed, of from
thirty to thirty. five pupils to each, making
about twenty dollars per annum for tuition for
each scholar. These schools are now equal to
any in the city; nor is the instruction confined
and limned to the mere rudiments. An educa
tion that would cost the citizen thousand
dollars to give, to Lis child is here, by an equi
table division, given for almost nothing. The
persons employed to instruct are skilful and
competent, trained as it were to the profes- -

ion. The several chairs in the twi academies
are filled by those who stand deservedly well
ia the profession, and who labor earnestly and
successfully for the advancement of educa
lion.

ie trust mat our citizens will use every
efiort to foster and encourage thi all import
ant cause, and that nothing will be left undone
mat win aid in its advancement. Ibe piesent

ppropriation leaves a deficiency of J3.914 07.
We trust that our city council will see to this
The schools should not be hampered and bin.
derel when the city is so able, and the citizens
so willing to sustain them. There are very
many who profess to feel tbe importance of
the educational interests, and are liberal
enough out of doors, yet in a time of trial will
give more money to fit up a courthouse or fid
die over some unimportant matter than they
would to aid whut ihey know to require atten
tion. We trust tLis will not be. Teacher
salaries and school expenses are less here than
in other Western cities. Louisville, who Las
done so well, and whose citizens so favor pub
lie education, should maintain Ler high name

atea?Otir mammcith neighbor is down on

whistling. It is 'cursed,"' "villainous," &c

The Philadelphia bulletin thinks it a vice. Our
neighbor thinks it a vice. He gets into such
a pucker about it Le might run for
dent.

Oppof itioa have laid Mr. Crawford
in the Mavor'g nest. What a pity, fciiice he
Las written hia political death warrant, tli

his party cannot inscribe over his tomb tl
touching epitaph

"Ue waa a good efig"

tGThe editor of the Journal Las devoted
Lis attention to syntax, but we infer Le is ne
glecting his political geography, as he recently
dignified the Kin a-- of Prussia with the title of
Emperor.

i2TYe don't mean to assert an original
idea in stating emphatically that this is a great
country. Indeed we must admit that we have
somewhere met with the same expression. It
contains a variety of people with accountable
and unaccountable tastes and opinions, from
the most dainty, delicate and fastidious, to
that of the white woman in some of the North-

ern States, who is willing to mate with a col-

ored lover, which we take to be a species of
levying black male. Other nations look at our
ctreer with profound astonishment. It nulli-

fies and sets at defiance all their preconceived
ideas of government. How Jack Yankee, with

his stick, whistling, his nasal twang, his con-

ceit and confidence, can be supposed to accord
with the proud-hearte- generous, julip-lovin- g

planter, surpasses their limited faculties. y

is of the opinion that the whole nation
destined to destruction, and our wise neigh-

bor with the cap and bells, of the Journal,
wags Lis head, turns up his eyes, and regards
the whole thing as doubtful. He is distressed
thereat, as accords with his humane disposi-

tion. He considers it a dangerous probability,
and receives the outgivings of the philosophic
historian with sage gravity. It is a warning.
He must be careful. The whole country is a

whitened sepulchre, wherein is a perfect Gol-

gotha of dead men's bones. Now, we would

not dispute the intelligence or the philosophy
the great Englishman, but there are some

things beyond his philosophy. The most cor-

rect drawer of eonclusions must Lave some

premises and some experimental knowledge
from which to spin his airy theories, and we

slightly opine Mr. Macaulay Lad none of these.
No one who has not lived und mingled with the
American people can appreciate their charac-

ter. Thry are as intensely practical as wash- -

dty, and as conservative as a bank iu a panic.
Tie individuals composing the grades of so-

ciety are as shifting iu their fortunes as the
8:nd. None but the very lowest, the outcast

n J the criminal, can hope to be benefitted by

change, and that change would be to set up
Devil in the Government. Every man Las

omething which Le doesn't wish to be altered,
and so he very naturally continues in whatever
evils he may fancy he Las, rather than fly to ke
others that he knows not of. in

Tom at one place is considered a snob and a

booby. He takes a jaunt into a new Territory to
and suddenly finds himself quite the mode
And he is so. Circumstances and opportunities he
develop the latent qualities, and Tom is quite

intelligent and agreeable fellow a favorite
with the ladies and the jolliest of companions.
Tom, whose father was a cart-diiv- and
mother a washerwoman, is a polite, gentle-

manly, well-rea- fellow, and if
aspires, may make a Etir in the political or

commercial world. These are not, as in other
countries, the except ional cases. It is the rule

America. Generations fluctuate in pros
perity, and men scuffle on to success in a
straight forward, practical way. There is no
necessity for revolution. Nj necessity for one

class to be hostile to another. No time for
such a feeiinir to grow and strengthen. ThiB

more apt to occur in such countries as Ma-

caulay had seen, where power and wealth are
hereditary, and where generation after gener-
ation suffers under oppression and poverty
until suffering teaches rebellion. In this
country hostility between the rich and the

i'Oor is a myth. It has a poetical existence in
he minds of speculative philosophers, who see

everything but what is before their eyes. Ol

course some very good, clever, wealthy snobs
pretend to despise their own origin; and, per-

haps, though rarely, there is a poor devil who

conscientiously dislikes the hoi ler of great
possessions. These cases are rare, and are of

individuals only, not classes. Innocent little
peculiarities. No more. We promise our
neighbor and the shade of the illustrious Ma-

caulay, provided he ever hovers over in this
direction, that the country is going on spread-

ing its circle until it breaks upon the
shores of eternity. We intend to annex Great
llritain, abolish the Lords and Commons, ex-

tend a protectorate over Europe, take Africa
for the negro crop, aud China for the tea, and,

n ake an end of it, if necessary, we will es-

tablish a territorial government in the moon,

and have Congress to pass a crazy code for
the protection of every lunatic in it, Lord Ma

caulay to the contrary notwithstanding.

SariEE TiRN'ER Msj. Turner is, perhaps,
he oldest lawyer iu practice now at the Ken- -

ucky bar. He was eminent in bis profession
hen lawyers now eminent in our State were

their cradles; and during all this long
period, against every comer he has maintained
the same proud stand. His fame was won in

fields where only the strongest could triumph,
and against foemen worthy of any steel. The

:ime of few lawyers in any country, who have
uever been upon the bench, survives their own

iy and generation, unless in legal authorship.
Msj. Turner is among those few Judgeships,

ie has declined but never held one; authorship
he Las never attempted; but no lawyer has
ever lived in keniucsy wnose name, won

holly at tho bar, will go down to a more dis
tant posterity.

Maj. Turner was always a Whig until that
party was disrupted on the advent of Know

Nothingiam. For opposing the new party, be

was pursued with the unrelenting vindictive
ness which has marked its character every
where. His enemies found the means to assail
him where assault would be most hurtful in

his profession and professional name. In his
old age, and after forty years of heavy practice,

rule was obtained agaiDst Lim for alleged
malpractice not for matters recently done or
brought to light, but running through more

than thirty years, and done in the face of day
So far as informed, we think full weight is

given to these charges in allowing them to be

of so much importance as to be worthy of being
called frivolous. But the Circuit Judge took a

different view, and struck Maj. Turner's name
from the roll. This decision was reversed in

February last. It was heralded at the tin
that tho reversal was not upon the merits,

.ppsrent implication that the merits were

against the appellant'; but it was decided by
the Court of Appeals that the Circuit Judg
erred in assuming to deci le upon the merits at
all, from which it follows that Lis decision on

the merits could not be reviewed.
The case having thus been restore! to

lower court where the merits could and must
be decided, there seemed to be an imperative
propriety in leaving it to the tribunals of the
laud. This, however, was not done. A few

days ago the opinion of the Circuit Judge was

published in the Commonwealth, aud Observer
and Reporter, apparently with no object but
Maj. Turner's injury in public estimation. We

Lad heard Lis name mentioned in connection
with a Judgeship in the Court of Appeals, and
if these publications were not intended to bear
on that, such at least is one of their prominent
results, and one which the people of the Fourth
Appellate District will know how to appreciate.
As surely as truth is omnipotent, and public
justice certain, Maj. Turner will come out of
this contest not only unscathed but exalted.

Hardesty Walker, late a member
of the Ohio Senate, deceased at Lis residence
in Shelby county, near Sydney, on the 11th
inst., aed sixty-thre- years. Ju lga Walker
was a zealous aul useful member of the Sen.
ate, and wa profoundly esteemed by his asso-

ciates, who will be shocked to learn that their
friend front whom they lately parted, appa-
rently in vigorous health, ia now no more.

A Mayor's Nest. Chancellor Logan's pri-

vate opinion on constitutional law.

Military Duty as Irresistible Conclu-

sion. If all flesh is grass of a "peculiar kind,"
the Kentucky State Guard must be mustard.

At the present rate of consumption of
coal, the State of Pennsylvania alone would
meet the demand for more than three thousand
years ! At double the present call for coal,
North Amend would supply the demand for
twenty thousand years.

Er2L,Thos. A. Hendricks and Henry S. Lane,
candidates for the office of Governor of Indi-

ana, spoke last evening in Jefferaonvil'.e. We

regret thai we are unablo to give a synopsis
of the speeches, but our reporter went to the
ferry lauding about 8 o'clock and was told the
boat would not be again on this sida of the
river uatil 9 o'clock, and would return again
at 2h o'clock. This would have been too late
to hear either of the gentlemen speak. Quite
a number of gentlemen were disappointed at
not being able to get over.

j!3"0n the 18th of July, a total eclipse of
tho sun will give an opportunity for determin-

ing the longitude of the coast of North Ameri-

ca, such as will not occur again for many years.
The path of the total eclipse will be eastward
from the mouth of tho Columbia river, across
Hudson's Bay, leaving this continent at Cape
Chidley, tho northeastern point of Labrador.
It then crosses the Atlantic, Spain and Alge-

ria, and passing to tho south of Tripoli, leaves
the earth at Massowa on the Red Sea. The
Astronomer Royal of England, the Bavarian
Astronomer, and several corps of French ob-

servers, will watch the eclipse in Spain and
Algeria. The Superintendent of the coast sur-

vey will provide for observations on the coast
of Oregon. The Smithsonian Institute-- Las
offered to provide for the equipment of a corps
f observers and to contribute ?j"0 in addi

tion, for observations at Cape Chidley.

2, A good joke is told at the expense of a

younjf Porkopulis disciple of Nimrod, who a
few days since penetrated the "bowels of the
laud" as far as Hoosierdom, on a hunting ex-

cursion. While skirting a little lake in the vi-

cinity of the village at which he left the cars,
suddenly espied two ducks
the branches of a fallen tree that overhung

the water's edge. Raising his unerring rifle
his shoulder, he severed the Lead of one

from its body. As the other did not fly away,
loaded and fired again, intending to bag in

both. The duck, however, continued plavinz of
about in the water, as though nothing had
happened. Agaia our hero loaded and fired,
but the duck manifested the utmost indiffer
ence to his shots till he had firei six times,
when, reflecting that if he persisted in this
course much longer, he would be compelled to
return to town for a fresh supply of ammuni it
tion, he stealthily approached the fallen tree,

nd was somewhat surprised it tho figure of a is

man starting up and saying, "Well, stranger,
you're the d dest fool I ever saw. You've
been firing at my decoy ducks for half an lionr,
and have shot the head off one, and put
six bullets through the other." The vcuna
hunter took the next train for Cincinnati,
and thinks of turning his attention to agricul
tural pursuits.

Through tka Country.
t.'orrei.oudence of the Duraoarat l

Anrll 17. 1SS0.

'5SHH. IlAinhf. Hours & Co :

GentUmtn: Your correspondent was lead to
this place from reading in the paper

emocrat,) a description of a hop that took
place at the Summit House. The description

foresaid persuaded m: to register a vow see
page :50,'J21, wills and deeds that when the
next came off I would be there, and so I was.
Thursday evening was set apart for the pur
pose, and a glorious Thursday evening it was.
Lights from chandeliers gleamed above, and
.rave not so much light as did the bright eyes
f "Monie Faire Maide," jewels sparkled,

hut not brilliant as the wit that burst from be

tween lips that seemed, as twin buds bathed in
leaven-bor- nectar, and grace and beauty
loatel before your poor correspondent until

until he wished himstlf a most fascinating
Iormon. Your correspondent is not (and ho

confesses it wiih confusion) up to snuff, in the
Iress describing line, therefore he will not at
tempt it. Let that pass. That they were each
and every one most appropriately dressed, no

one who knows the youns; adies will attempt
to deny. It would be impossible to speak of
nay ono of the youug ladies being more beau- -

ful than the others. I could say with ye
roick;

It will not bo necessary for me to speak of
the manner in which Dr. Ghiselin and his ami

able wife got up the entertainment. If you
Jon't believe it was done up right, aye as good

as could have been arrangid, even in your
ooicity, then all I have got to say ia come

iown and sec, while I will warrant that if you
lin't satisfied, when you call for your little
iiemorial at the effic?, you will be told nary

red. But to leave the Summit House 1 mean
raphically speaking a thing I do not intend

to do in reality, bj long as I cm keep from it,
for we have great living and lots of pretty
females ia this burgh just here 1 would try to
give youan iiccouut of the fire that happened
iere the uicht of the hop. About 12 o'clock
he alarm of tire was given in the ball room.

Of course a great scene of confusion ensued
Ladies screaming, young gentlemen looking
iieroic, old giiutlema appearing excited, old
women I must say for me old women, they
appeared tho only portion of the ball room
c .immunity who seemed to know what was ne

They immediately sent for all their
buckets, wh ch wakmcd the young and old
men to their dunes, and all went rushing to
he scene of the conflagration. If you have

never seen a fire in a country town,
ill I have to say U, that it is quiie different
:"rini tho well regulated fire department of
your city. Here the people are forced into a
line, buctcets are passed, and thi water is thus
tliiowu on the fire I should judge it was next
thing to impossible to extinuisha fire, with a
force, however large, it It was not more
Controlled by a captain or some one who
would take- coutrol of the m itter and tho rotl
obey. 15 at I fcuad in this 1 was mistaken
11 vet y man seemed to regard himself as
chief, and if no one obeyed his orders he
obeyed them hiiDSu-if-. Auer great exertion
the fire was routined to tno one tenement
which soon burned down, and tho rest was
saved, notwithstanding one of the Louses next
to it was a frame bnil linr. Too much credit
cannot be award, d to those young men, who,
notwithstanding the almost insupportable heat
stood manfully up, and fought tho good fight
A 1 ot the stock and papers which belonged
to the firm of Showers iS Moore, were totally de
stroyed, amounting to about $lo,0U0. The
citizens raised for them $1,00') in money, and
letters of credit to the amount of $1,000 more.
Both of the,e gentlemen are young and de-

serving All they had they made themselves,
and could ill afford to thus be plunged from
comparative riches into the hard and striving
road again. Yet, I have no doubt that, with
their energetic spirit, they will soon again be
up and all right.

Dr. Ghiselin gave a hop on Friday night for
the benefit of ttie sufferers. I have not heard
how much was realized, but think it was some-

where in the neighborhood of $100.
The tunnel is completed. The first train,

I understand, wid run through Wednesday
night. I will be there, and giv you a letter,
only uotquiie so long.

Sad Ajfair is Virginia. A letter to the
Richmond Dispatch, from Harrisonburg, Va.,
states that a Mr. Sites was married in that
county, a few nights ago, to a Miss Devier,
and that a party of young men attempted to
serenade tho new couple with tin pans, bells,
&o. James Devier, a brother of the bride,
went out and remonstrated, when the scre-- n

tilers took to their heels. He, however, pur-
sued them, when one of them, named Small-woo-

shot him dead.

ta5"We wish to call particular attention to

the card of Gosnell & Scott in its corrected
form. It will be found in another column.

Tell City.
For the Louisville Democrat.!

iMbishs. IIabnbt, IlLOnia & Co.:

Gentlemen: The last few years seem to Lave
created quite a revolution in the drift of spec-

ulation, and the investment of capital. While
the romantic ' Far West" has, in great part,
lost its magic attraction by the sad realities
and disasters, dragging heavily to
the ground hosts of speculators, who, on tho
fairy wings of their golden dreams, saw them-
selves swialy rising to the very pinacle of For-

tune's temple, the now prudent aud sober por-

tion of our Western population have looked
more closely around them, and endeavored to
find, either on the of
the cities they inhabit, or at least ia the midst
of our already settled States, favorable locali-
ties for investments, perhaps less vast and
brilliant, but so much stfer, and of easior ac-

cess, even to the man of small means.
Among the many towns that have sprung up

almost in our midst, the most remarkable on
every score, and yet, perhaps, the least no-

ticed, is Tell City, in Perry county, Indiana.
It was founded by an association composed,
principally, but not exclusively, of Swiss and
Germans, and called the Swiss Colonization
Society." The seat of the society was first at
Cincinnati, Ohio, but in a few mouths from
sixteen different cities, from New York to Chi-

cago, demands of annexion came in, and more
than eight thousand shares, at $20 each, en.
titling the holder to one building lot, were sold
to not less than five thousand members. To
prevent th.?pirit of speculation which ruined
nearly "klTthe Western settlements, no member
was allowed to hold more than two shares a
rule which has only been relented from after
the distribution of the lata and the incorpora
tion of the town under the name of Tell City.

We admire the wisdom of this plan. Iu
April, lSio, a compact traot of about 2,700

acres of firm land, fcur-fitth- a of it covered
with timber, was delivered to the society; and
eighteen months afterwards you might have
seen there over twelve miles of land laid out,
hewed down, and partly cleared, ditches and
trenche3 dug, culverts and bridges built, and
over lour hundred neatly framed and painted
cottages and dwtl.ing houses, with a few
brick and stone buildings, standing either in
fiont or in the rear of a neat and useful gar.
den, well inclosed in a whitewashed or painted
picket fence. Nor is this done for speculation.
No ; in Tell City nearly every iuhabitaut lives

Lis own home; if some of them consist but
one room and a kitchen, yet both house and

lot belong to the occupant.
Many advantages commend this young set-

tlement to the attention of capitalists. Situa-
ted on the banks of the Ohio, on the Indiana
side, jtist below Caauirhon aud Uawesville,
where every bout upward or downward
bound stops to get a supplv of o a', being on
ly 127 niilea below Louisville and New Alhany,

cau boast of ftll the advantages which have
made the large cities of the West.. Its landing

so favorably known, that boats of tho larg-
est tunnage do not hesitate to stop at the Tell
City wharf, and, in fact, there is scarcely any
packet passing this point which docs not leave
at, or take from, the Tell City wharf.boat
freight or passengers.

Two large and extensive steam saw mills, a
planing mill, a sash, door and blind factory,
and several shingle machines, do not only sup
ply the town aud surrounding country with
building materials, but allord, also, to send,
frequently, boat loads of their manufactured
articles down the Ohio. Ia nearly every town
on the river, even far below its mouth, in the
giant city of the South, Memphis, the Tell
i.'ity lager beer foams and sparkles in hun
dreds, ot saloons, to the trreat credit of the
Tell Ci'y brewers. But the most prominent
establishment of the place, at present, is a
large lurniture factory, in which no mechanic
is employed unless he is a stockholder, and has
paid iu the full amount of his share. Between
thirty and forty members of the most profi
cient men of the kind, taken, mostly, from the
best manufactories of Cincinnati, work there
to a common purpose, with a common inter-
est, and their manager and agent, an Ameri-
can gentleman, who has for years been at the
head of one of the most flourishing establish
ments of the kind in the Queen of the West,
has already, by his skill, experience tnd good
management, aod his remarkablo business
qualities, acquired a very enviable name for
the Tell City i urniture Company, ah. is a

g investment, and no other manu-
factory in the West can produce the same work
at so cheap a rate. Owensboro, Henderson,
Paducah, Memphis, and several Other places
which are receiving supplies from Tcil City,
can speak for the truth of this assertion.

A flour and grist mill are in process of con
struction; a fouudcry, and a peg aud last fac
tory are spoken of lor the spring. Wagons,
casks and plows have already been experted,
yet in small quantities. The inhabitants are
not strong enough, the' lack capital to work
upon. If ever American enterprise will look
upon this place, and ins ructed by the ex-

amples of our actual Cincinca i, Pittsburgh
and Louisville, millionaires will understand
what immense resources lie concealed and un-

developed in the tturdy, industrious, hard-
working population already concentrated on
this spot, and which capital alona can make
available; in a word: it' the capitalist would
open his eyes to his own interest, Tell City
would, in a few months, see hundreds of new
houses spring up, like mushrooms aftera warm
shower, and every cottago thus called forth
would be to the manufacturer what the bee-

hive is to the farmer. Start here manufacto-
ries of any kind, and from twenty cities of
the Union thousands will rush to the selected
and long wished for Eden, where upon their
own lot, under their own roof, they can
gather and shelter their family, and while
making a fortune for their tmpioyer, realize
their life dream of a home of their own.

Aud where, indeed, would capital find a
more promising field .' Tue lots iu Tell City
are yet cheap. The choisest sell at $200, as
they measure 40 feet front, by 140 di'ep. Nay,
the town will lredy give aay any ground
they can get disponed of for the erection of
factories. Tho timber is abundar.t, and in
great variety for all purposes, even for ship
building. Uuarnes ot d.fierent kinds, wuhiu
a few squares of the river bauk, render the
cost of stone walis at lrom ?2 to 3 per loot.
Common and brick is cheap ia pro-

portion. But, above all, is thegreat generator
of the a'mighty stca n piwer, the well tried
cannel coal, to be had in inexhaustable quanti-
ties, at a oost never to exceed, but frequeaty
not to reach, eleven cents per bushel.

I do not mention the mineral wealth of tho
country. The geological survey, made iu
pursuance ot an act of the last Ueneral As
sembly of Indiana, has established the fact
that Perry county possesses the most abundant
fields of iron, copper and lead in the whole
SUite: and that its mineral wealth is not sur
passed, nay, scarcely equaled, by any of the
rejrious already famed by their furnaces. This
source of wealth, too, requires only the aid of
capital to be developed.

In a few words : cheap ground, cheap
building materials, cheap fuel, mechanics of
all kinds, steady, iudustrious, and interested
in the grow:h of the place, aui consequently
ia the success of each piivate enterprise; and
open communications the whole year, as well
for tho import as for the export. Behold, in
its very simplest expression, a theme worthy
of the consideration of the capitalist and spec-

ulator. Tell City is within a few hour's ride
by railroad; go at least and examine for your-
selves.

A UEsIDEXT OF TELL CITY.

Russian Emancipation Checked. The
emancipation of the serfs in Russia, which was
proceeding so rapidly under the active co-

operation of the Prime Minister, Gen. Rostoff-zol- f,

and the Emperor Alexander I, has been
suddenly checked by the death ot the former.
That Minister was the life and soul of the enter-
prise, and Lad acquired great iufluence over
Alexander, whose bosom friend he was. He
was the President of the committee for carry-
ing out the emancipation scheme, and his de-

votion to the cause, as well as his great ability
and incorruptible integrity, were among the
causes which made him hated by the oligarchs
who stsod for things as they were.

Suspicisions are rife that the Minister's
death was procured by the oponents of eman
cipation among the Boyards. It has been said
that the government of tho Russian Empire
is "despotism, tempered by assassination" nor
is the poison or tho dagger always administer
ed by the imperial power. However this may
be, it is certain that the successor to the de-

ceased Minister, Count Panim, whose appoint-
ment has been pressed by all the old despotic
and narrow minded interests at the Court, is a
man just the reverse of his liberal predecessor
He is described as a "proud, imperious oli-

garch, the owner of 1 8,000 serfs," and a bit-

ter foe te all change and progress.
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AoRieuLTCRAL and Mechaxical Socie-
ties is Kentucky. Bourbon County Agricul-
tural Society, Paris.

Central Kentucky Stock, Agricultural and
Mechanical Association, Danville

Christian County Agricultural and Mechani-
cal Association, Hopkinsvillo.

Clark County Stock Improving Company,
Winchester.

Crab Orchard Stock, Agricultural and Me-

chanical Association.
Campbell County Agricultural Society,

Alexandria.
Daviess County Agricultural and Mechaui.

cal Association, Owensboro.
Fulton County Agricultural Society, Hick-

man.
Glenville Stock Fair, Glenville, Washington

coanty.
Green River Agricultural and Mechanical

Association. Glasgow.
Henderson, Hopkins and Union Agricultural

and Mechanical Association, Henderson.
Harrison County Agricultural and Mechani-

cal Association, I'ynthiana.
Kenton County Agricultural and Mechanical

Association, Independence.
Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical As-

sociation, Lexingron.
Logan County Agricultural aud Mechanical

Association, Kusseilville.
Nelson County Agricultural and Mechani-

cal Association, Bardstown.
North Kentucky Agricultural Socioty, Flor.

ence, Boone county.
North Kentucky Agricultural and Mechani-

cal Association of Mason, Lewis, and Flem-
ing, Maysville.

Ohio County Agricultural, Mechanical, and
Domestic Society, Hartford.

Springfield Union Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Association, Spriugtield.

Southwestern Agricultural and Mecher.ical
Association, Louisville; A. Throckmoi ton,
President.

McCracken County Agricultural and Me-

chanical Association, Paducah.
Union Agricultural aud Mechnnical Asso-

ciation of .Mason aud Bracken, Germantowu.
Warren County Agricultural and Mechani-

cal Association, Bow lingjjreen.
Kentucky State Agricultural Society. Fair

to be held at Bowliugrt-en- .

Another Phase ia the $100,000 Case.
Remarking upon the failure of Miss Llhe

Carstang, iu the second trial, to hae ihe $100,-00- 0

verdict for affeciion-dainae- s confirmed,
which a previous jury Lad de dded iu Si.
Louis that old Mr. Snaw shou'd piy her, the
New Orleans points out some of g

disabilities which the poor girl had to la-

bor under in the cas, saving that it was ni t
allowed her to prove that the peccadilloes and
indiscretions of Ler early girlhoolhad been
atoned for by subsequent years of good con-

duct, nor was it permitted that she should, ia
like manner, investigate the life and couduct
of the defendant, in order to compare reputa-
tions; nor could she avail herself of the equi-
table and just plea of caveut tmpn r, which de-

volves up;a every sane adult cuizeu the daty
of informing himself in regard to the matter
of the contrast he makes.

And the Delta then goes on to say, ranking
a strong point for the girl if it had only been

wrung in by her counsul, that "it tae sa
gacious and discreet citizen who escapes fio--

ihe obligations of Lis contract with Miss Etiio
Carstang, on the ground that ho was deceived
by her, had set up a similar defense agam-- t
his note for the horse or mule he had bough:
without a guarantee, he would have been put
out of Court with coats. What equity und
justice, therefore, is there in allowing a man to
approach a woman witn what tue law con-

siders marriage proposals, and afterward,
upon the discovery of some unfavorable inci
dent in her early life, with which it was his
business to have previously made himself fa-

miliar, permitting him to violate his engage-
ment and trample upon his obligations."
Hum! There is something in that, and it

d and pocket-ruine- d Etiie in al-

lowed another pass at her old lover's privire
deposits in stocks and estate, she will bo very
apt to make the plea and try it on.

The following "Spring Carols" are
from the Hartford Press : "Wo have had our
repentant Lent aud jubilant Easter, and have
now entered upon the season of jaunty, Coral
spring bonnets. Out of the valley of humilia-
tion we have come with flying colors. And
why riot? The crocuses understand it, the
anemone i3 in the secret, the blue violets have
the trick of it. The young blades in the
State House yard get greener and greener
with the April rain. Outside the eity, where
the election has not scorched, we learn that
tho fields have actually put on their handsome
green robe, which will be embroidered later in
the season, when there is more time to attend
to it, and the birds are superintending the
vernal dressmaking. We have heard, too, of
many speckled trout who have greeted the
early spring with a final and fatal one, and
cone into the basket of the "cruel
who now lies in wait by all pearly brooks, to
hook 'em. Out of the fresh ground comes the
jolly spring, dancing down the year, bringing
tiowers and promising fruit, u.itusing the ouor
of woods and new turned sods, leading in her
train the eager farmers and the dainty city
shepherdesses. Out of the hertditary curse
(if winter is such) the earth springs into its
annual blessing. The wind comes from the
South, the buds swell aad the leaves push
against their bandage, ths brooks rejoice,
everything breaks into thanksgiving at the
new birth. So, whether sin is origiual or ac-

quired in this blessed spring of ISO), we
come out of our churches with smiling faces
to greet the risen year. The dear little hats,
tivant courier of the full blown summer bon-

nets promised, and tho dresses dipped in the
soft colors of the season make the city giy
In this universal cheerful greeting of the
spring, man alone is a sad, discordant object,
lie goes about in his gloomy black like an un-

dertaker, jolly no doubt as that class usually
are, but solomn to look at. 0 that good, fool-

ish Goldsmith could step out. into one of our
spring days appareled in his habit as he lived,
and teach this generation how to walk out cf
Lent into this rejoicing season. The scarlet
coat, the blue silk breeches, the emblazoned
vest, the cocked hat, the silver
that was a dress in which an honest man
could fitly go forth into the 'gayest, gladdest
time of all t he year.' "

Homicide. Thomas Evani killed
Reynolds in this place on Suuday evening last
We uudersaud they had a difficulty previous to
the killing, bnt on thtj same day. Some lirm
afterwards Evans armed himself wiih a
volver and went to Reynolds' house. He broke
a pane of glass out of the window and shot

Lt wice at Keynold3, who was lnM.le the room
Ihe second shot struck Reynolds in tue hea l.
entering the brain and producing death in
about an hour's time. Evans waived aa ex
amining trial, yesterday, and was sent to jai
to await a regular trial at the next circui
court for murder. We aro informed :ha
Reynolds and Evans were burh n gardei as
rather hard parties. r rankfort

Counterfeit. A counterfeit roto on th
Commercial Bank of Kentucky, of the $2 plate
has made its appearance. It wus received in
this city in a letter from Nashville. The Com
merciul Bank has lo two dollar notes on the
principal bank, and the counterfeit is mad
payabi at Paducah. It is a very gross coun
terfeit, being entirely unlike any ol the ge
me no'es. The date and signature are both
lithographed, end it purports to bo ecgravel
by Daniorth, Wrigut 4: Co., of New lmk, wb
have never done any engraving tor the Bank
The viznette in the center of the note is a eh
with a ship on the right hand end, and a n.ir
trait on thelett end. In the genuine note the
vignette is a map of Kentucky, with the letters
fu-- printed three times on the right end, and a
portrait of a lady and the figure 2 on the left
end. Ibis is enough to guard the unwary.

l'aducah ll.ru!d.

gcSome months since, a man named Geo.
H. Limb was executed at St. Louis for the
murder of his wife. As her body could not be
found, it was contended that there was no
proof of her death, but Lamb was convicted,
as he had previously confessed that he had
thrown her into the Mississippi, though pre.
vious to the trial he retracted his confession.
A few days ago, at the identical spot named by
Lamb as the place where tbe ni'irder was com-

mitted, the body of a woman without a hea l
was found, correspond. ng as near as possi-
ble with the description of his victim. The
decapiiatioa was probably effected by the rope
with the stoae attached, by which the corpse
Lad at first been sunk.

xay There are some things to be avoided in
Paris, and rotbif is one of them. As soon as
the garcon sees a customer is an Englishman,
(and he is easily identified,) he takes rather a
wicked pleasure in asking him to take rosbif;
but avoid it. A French ox has generally seen
long service ia the plow bctore being seat to
the butcher.

Jig" To be idle and to be poor have always
been reproaches; and therefore every mau en
deavors With the utmost care to hide his pov-
erty from others, and his idleness from

Agriculture.
THE OARDKN.

Potatoes. But at the head of all vegeta
bles stands the potatoe. Who of the offspring
oi me "Lmerald Isle ' does not look forward
to the luxury of new potatoes? And the an- -
gio American is not much behind his Celtic
tirotuer in his cravings for the newly pro-
duced "earth-applo.-

As a general crop the 'Neshannock" is
universally preferred. And that very prefer
ence decides unit it is the best for the main
supply. Some of the "Kidney" varieties
mature much earlier than others, and as an
lniiiiitiire potato is an unwholesome viand,
it imty bo advisable to have a few of the early
sorts.

GiiEr.s Cor One of the most delicious of
vegetables is green corn. If a vote were taken
in atiy family upon this, we should expect to
fiud no dissenting voice. But those who have
only iiMiid tha lie-I- corn can form but a faint
idea ol the superior flavor of tho "sugar corn,"
especially "Stowell's Evergreen. " This is the
corn lor the g ird-- n. An earlier variety may
be e l for e arly'ii se. but for the main sunn'
uutning should supersede the Ecerqreen. And
for the purpose of keeping it pure it should b
piautedas tar as possible from every other
kind. This also requires a deep rich soiL

Ohio Valley Farmer.
fpv:t-o- .; what d. tuei.i quality depend?

The following admirable letter contains
mauy facts which shculd be known to every
fruit gaidener. We ask for it a careful read-
ing. H'vrtmy Furrtier.

" I sua well aware that this is a question
which no pcrs.-- is able fully to answer, in-
volving, as it does, so many considerations, aand so ma ay debate-abl- points, which await a
vast amouut of inquiry before they can be

answered. Such, however, con-

stitutes no solid objection for investigation.
Oar proiuoiogieal societies are doing the
sjt.te some werviee ia this matter. No man,
however experienced, but may enlarge his

a

uiiud by exMa.iniiig the statistical information
that their reports vontitiu. 1 verily had thought
that J knew all aicui the Winter Nelis pear a
2reat favorite of mine for years I could not
but teel that I had acquired interesting infor.
ma ion in comparing the vatious conditions,
both above aua below ground, which certain
exhibitors furnish ; aJded to this, thera was
tiia testing of my own opinions, as foauded on
what I had experienced. I do hope that those
who continue to exhibit will carefully state a

of the maiu conditions under which the
fruit was produced. No maa can put such

to better Uso than a really goxl
irdrntr a man experienced in such things.

Uu-.t- i is no epo.ling him with crude notions;
and after carefully digesting the whole, he is
in a capital position to sum up the evidenoa,
and, as Bares said, to "prent it."

oats as a s k ing crop-carro- ts, ETC.

Oats nny be sewn from this time to May
1st, as a soiling crop, and fed at any of the
later stages of growth.

If cu' w.iea nearly ripe, ani passed through
tho auuing box, oat will be found to answer
aa excellent purpose, as at this stage ihey
will not he I the seed, and will save the use of
grain, as well as the expense of grinding.
sjiIj amended for la'e crops may be fully
manured at this time, and yield a crop of oats b

tor soiling, in time fur use for the late cabbage
and many other crops.

Some growers sj'.v their carrot ground broad-
cast sparcely with oats, before drilling the
carrot seel iu rows. The oats may be cut off
fir soiling dcric late June and July, and as
the currois grow chiefly after August 1st. they
are not injured by the oat crop. The oats, so i

frown, will i reveut the growth of weeds en-

tirely, and after their removal, which should
occur as rspidly as t ut, to prevent their sweat-
ing the carrots, will leave the rows nicely
.bove ground, an 1 entirely free from weeds.
The carrot wetder described in our last num-

ber, may then bo run between the tows, bury-
ing the oat stubble, and at the same time cul-

tivating the carrot crop. The soil with oat
stubble is always soft and free, which is the
precise requirement for the carrot.

(I'oriin Farmer.

Oa:r,:x cf Plants. buould tie following
record interest our readers a3 it has us, it will

v p iy the space it occupies in our col
umns. I'vrur'a Xjirtt.

Mad ler carno from the East.
Ci lery originati d in Germany.
The che.t nut came from Italy.
The oaiou originated in Egypt.
Tobacco is a native cf Virginia.
The nettle is a native of Europe.
Tho citron is a native of Greeco.
The pine is a native of America.
The poppy ot initiated in the East.
Oats ori0ii.a:ei in North Africa.
Rye caine oiiirinaliy from Siberia.
Parsley wis hrst known ia Sardinia.
The p"ar and apple are from Europe.
Spinach was tirst cultivated ia Arabia.
The siioii iwer was brought from Peru.
The mu'.' eiry tree originated ia Persia.
The fviiird is probably an Eastern plant.
Ttie walnut an peach caxe from Persia.
Tiie hor.-- e eh. is a native of Thibet.
The cacanitier came from the East Indies.
The quinci erne from the Island of Crete.
The rad.sli is a native of China and Japan.
Peas are supposed to be of Egyptian origin.
The garden beans came from tne East Indies
The c irden cress is from Egypt and the East
Horsendish came from the South of Europe.
The Zealand flax shows it origin by its

name.
'1 he coriander grows wild near the Mediter

ranean.
The dyf r's weei is peculiar to Southern Oer

many.
Tne Jerusalem artichoke is a Brazilian pro- -

duet.
lierop is a Dative of Persia and th East

adits.
The cranberry is a nativa of Europ ani

.

Tiie parsnip is supposed to be a native of
Arabia.

Ti n potato is a n native of Peru
and Mex co.

Th- currant and gooseberry came from
Som hern EmoDe.

llapj seed aud oabbAge grow will in Sicily
and N it les.

B::ckwheat came originally from Siberia and
Tar tiiry.

Bat ley was found in the mountains ef Himal-

aya.
Millet was firt known in Intia aal Abys-

sinia.
Fcmpkixs for Cows Experi neuters have

long Eince found that the seeds of pumpkins
were detrimental to milch cows, decreasing the
amount of their milk, and that the seed should
always b- - removed from tho pumj.kin before
Iced.ng them. Workmy Farmer.

The Prince of Wale3 a Prisoner.
C. nsi liTable amuseraeut has been afforded

at Oxr'ord threugh the ecccntrie conduct of a
kni.-h- t of the p'ow name I Hedges, known
i.i ler tha svbnquet of "Lord Chief Justice
Burns." It appears his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, in cotnpinT with Colonel
lie; p. 11, eqary in waiting, Mr. Herbert Fish-
er, 'p'- ia!e tu'or to bis Royal Hif hness. Earl
Brownlow, S.r Frederick Johnstone, Bart., U.
Le Merchant, Esq., 11. Chaplin, Esq.. H. Tay- -

lor, Esq., tc, went out with the South Oxford-

shire hounds ou Friday last; but, meeting with
iadiilen nt sport, ihe royal party, on their re-

turn io Oiiotd, determined on a ride across
the country. Not being acquainted with the
locality, thoy made their way across the lands
cf farmer Heljes, at Barton, and without be-i- n

aware of tne temper of the sturdy farmer,
rede into tbe farm yard. Farmer Hedges,
with bis umal regard for trespassers, immedi-

ately closed his gates on his illustrious party,
an I levied a fine of a sovereign for damages,
iuf .reifi" the demand with an intimation that
none of them should leave until he had pock-
eted the amount. The party at first imagined
that when Iledses was acquainted with the
names of his visitors, he would at once have
claimed the royal clemency; but in this they
were q nte mistaken, for upon being informed
that he was detaining thefuturekingot Lngland,
he remarked, "prince or no prince, I'll have
my money." The astonishment of the prince
retinue may be well imagined, but being
mounted and compassed by stone walls, they
were compelled to yield to the inexorable
farmer, who, added to an "amiable" disposi-
tion, is possessed of a powerful frame, and on
the oeeisii.n in ques.ion was armed with a
dutiT fork, ihe emblem of his calling. The
roval party, although somewhat annoyed at
their detent hn aud the obstinacy of the farmer,
made the best of the joke, the prince above
the ret being much amused at the turn mat-

ters had taken.

"Foot Yot r Own Groo BiLLi." The peo-

ple of Ohio are kicking up a shindy because
their Legislature appropriated $5,000 to pay
for that treat to the traveling wisdom cf Ten
nessee and Kentucky on their late jaunt into
the B iekve reeion. The next time our folks
start off iu that direction we hope they will
see the propriety of adhering to the old cus
tom of every man paying lor his own liquor.
The s of Ohio say it is as much as they
can stand to furnish grog for their own legis
lators. Aihei (ieit.) f.

The Great Sea Serpent.
The British Banner has beaten the Ameri-

can flag, and has actually got domiaioa over
the "tarnal snake" at last. The following as.
tract from the log of the British barque Ban-

ner, will give some idea of the atreagta ani
size of this monster of tha deep:

On the 2oth April, in lat. 12 deg. 7 in. E.,
Ion. y3 deg. 52 m. S., felt a strong sensation
as if the ship were tremblin; rnt the second
mate to see what was np. The latter called to
me to go up the fore rigging and look over the
bows. I did so, and saw an enormous serpent
shaking the bowsprit with his mouth. There
was about thirty feet of the serpent out of tha
water, and I could see hia tail in the water
abaft of our stern; must have been at least
three hundred feet long; was about the cirenra.
ferencs of a very wide crinoline petticoat,
with black back, shag?y mane, horn oa his
forehead, and larze glaring eyet. placed rather
near the nose, and jaws aboui eignt feet long.
He did not observe me, and continued shakiag
the bowsprit, and throwing the sea alongside
into a foam until the former came clear away
of the ship. The serpent waa powerful enough,
although the ship was carrying all sail, ani
going at about six knots at the time he at-
tacked us, to stop her way completely.

When the bowsprit, with the jib boom sail
and rigging, went by the board, the monster

wallowed the foretopinast staysail and flying
jib with the greatest apparent ease: Le also
snapped the thickest of the rigging asunder
like thread. U sheared off a little after this,
and returned, apparently to scratch himself
against the side of the ship, making a most
extraordinary noise, resembling that on board

steamer when the boilers are blowing off.
A whale breached within a mile off the ship,
at this time, ar.d the serpent darted off after it
like a flash of lizhtning striking the vessel

ith its tail, and staving ia all the starboard
quarter galley. Saw no more of it, but caught

young one ia the afternoon, and brought it
on to Melbourne.

WH TAYLOR. Mer Brit'-- h Bannw.
Uazet t, i'ort Louu, Msutxtut.

The Banner arrived at Liverpool on 8u- -
day, and is now in the Albert dock. Captaia
Taylor declares that the above sutament Is
perfectly cerrect. Liverpool Tine.

Charleston Convention.
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New Spring Goods.
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UNDERSIGNED KFKPS CON'JTANTLY ON HAND
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Buying.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
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